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I am delighted to introduce the first edition of ‘The Gazette’,
our quarterly newsletter. We intend to make it a regular
publication to keep you in touch with developments related to
Instor India and strengthen the ecosystem for our employees,
customers and partners.
Last year has been a year of growth, change and transition. We
witnessed our customer base expanding multiple fold,
established our foothold in new export markets and have
increased our revenues substantially. We also went through a
rebranding and revamped our corporate identity to Instor by
Kider India Pvt. Ltd.
We are constantly investing in innovation, and building new
capabilities and platforms to secure our long-term prospects
while at the same time delivering sustainable, profitable
growth our customers expect from us. Through constant
growth, solid industry expertise, the right product offering
and cost efficiency, we will continue to deliver healthy and
long-term value to our customers.
These are exciting times not just for us but for the entire
industry per se as the retail fixture sector is thriving and will
continue to grow globally. I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our employees for their hard work.
We will continue to move forward together towards securing
our position as one of the India's leading manufacturer for
retail fixtures.

Mr. Manu Sharma
President, Instor by Kider India Pvt. Ltd.
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Instor shines at 'The
Machinist Super
Shopfloor Awards'
Instor was awarded at 'The Machinist Super Shopfloor Awards
2018' under Digital Manufacturing category for effectively
adopting technology in the context of concepts like Industry
4.0 (or Industrial IoT) and Smart factory (or Digital
factory). Organized by Worldwide Media (WWM) the
magazine subsidiary of The Times of India Group (BCCL), ‘The
MR. MANU SHARMA & MR. GAUTAM DAS

Machinist Super Shopfloor Awards’ aims to create a niche and

RECEIVING THE AWARD

engaging forum for the Indian manufacturing industry.

Kider rebranded as
Instor by Kider India
Last year, we revamped our corporate identity
through redesigning our brand completely. The
new identity had to satisfy all the existing
expectations and at the same time retaining
the brand value of the company. Our strategy

Our new logo-Instor by Kider India Pvt. Ltd.

of rebranding and growth will make the
business more robust – repositioning to appeal
to a wider market and offering products &
services that exceeds expectations.

Production capacity
expansion
With the ongoing expansion of our customer
base and export markets, the demand for our
products have increased substantially. To fulfil
the same, we expanded our production area by
acquiring additional space for production near
our manufacturing facility. This space will
OUR FACILITY

provide us more area for fabrication, assembly
and packaging of products.
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Instor introduces
‘Robots’ in its
workforce
Instor by Kider India Pvt. Ltd. implemented their
first robotic facility in order to achieve efficient
productivity and enhanced quality. Kider’s engineers
along with Pinnacle team’s support conceptualised
and implemented the robotic facility that further
enhances the production quality, cuts production
time and increases efficiency.
ROBOTIC UNIT AT INSTOR INDIA

Celebrating National
Safety Week
On the occasion of 47th National Safety Day,
Instor hosted weeklong celebrations to
reiterate the importance of safety and to
create awareness throughout the organisation.

National Safety Week

Medical camp at
Instor
To promote good health and drive awareness
about chronic and lifestyle-related diseases,
Instor India conducted a free medical camp for
its employees at the Koregaon Bhima plant. We
firmly believe in improving the quality of life of
MEDICAL CAMP AT INSTOR

our stakeholders and the camp was conducted
with the objective to provide good and sound
medical advice to our staff and workers.
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